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ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
Cry out with joy to God, all the earth;
O sing to the glory of his name.
O render him glorious praise, alleluia.

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,  
 have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,  
 receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
 have mercy on us.

For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

COLLECT
May your people exult for ever, O God,
in renewed youthfulness of spirit,
so that, rejoicing now in the restored glory of  
 our adoption,
we may look forward in confident hope
to the rejoicing of the day of resurrection.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of  
 the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever. 
Amen.

FIRST READING Acts 5:27-32. 40-41

A reading from the Acts of the Apostles.

The high priest demanded an explanation 
of the apostles. “We gave you a formal 
warning,” he said “not to preach in this 
name, and what have you done? You have 
filled Jerusalem with your teaching, and 
seem determined to fix the guilt of this 
man’s death on us.” In reply Peter and the 
apostles said, “Obedience to God comes 
before obedience to men; it was the God of 
our ancestors who raised up Jesus, but it 
was you who had him executed by hanging 
on a tree. By his own right hand God has 
now raised him up to be leader and saviour, 
to give repentance and forgiveness of sins 
through him to Israel. We are witnesses to all 
this, we and the Holy Spirit whom God has 
given to those who obey him.” They warned 
the apostles not to speak in the name of 
Jesus and released them. And so they left the 
presence of the Sanhedrin glad to have had 
the honour of suffering humiliation for the 
sake of the name.

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God. 

PSALM Psalm 29

Response:
I will praise you, Lord, 
you have rescued me.
or 
Alleluia!

1.  I will praise you, Lord, you have rescued 
   me
  and have not let my enemies rejoice over  
   me.
  O Lord, you have raised my soul from the  
   dead,
  restored me to life from those who sink  
   into the grave. (R.)
2.  Sing psalms to the Lord, you who love  

   him,
  give thanks to his holy name.
  His anger lasts but a moment; his favour  
   through life.
  At night there are tears, but joy comes  
   with dawn. (R.)
3.   The Lord listened and had pity.

  The Lord came to my help.
  For me you have changed my mourning  
   into dancing;
  O Lord my God, I will thank you for ever.  
  (R.)

SECOND READING    Apocalypse  
5:11-14

A reading from the book of the Apocalypse.

In my vision, I, John, heard the sound of an 
immense number of angels gathered round 
the throne and the animals and the elders; 
there were ten thousand times ten thousand 
of them and thousands upon thousands, 
shouting, “The Lamb that was sacrificed is 
worthy to be given power, riches, wisdom, 
strength, honour, glory and blessing.” Then 
I heard all the living things in creation – 
everything that lives in the air, and on the 
ground, and under the ground, and in the 
sea, crying, “To the One who is sitting on the 
throne and to the Lamb, be all praise, honour, 
glory and power, for ever and ever.” And the 
four animals said, “Amen”; and the elders 
prostrated themselves to worship.

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Alleluia, alleluia!
Lord Jesus, explain the scriptures to us.
Make our hearts burn within us as you talk  
 to us. 
Alleluia!

GOSPEL    John 21:1-19

(Shorter form)

A reading from the holy Gospel according to 
John.

Jesus showed himself again to the disciples. 
It was by the Sea of Tiberias, and it happened 
like this: Simon Peter, Thomas called the 
Twin, Nathanael from Cana in Galilee, 
the sons of Zebedee and two more of his 
disciples were together. Simon Peter said, 
“I’m going fishing.” They replied, “We’ll 
come with you.” They went out and got into 
the boat but caught nothing that night.
 It was light by now and there stood Jesus 
on the shore, though the disciples did not 
realise that it was Jesus. Jesus called out, 
“Have you caught anything, friends?” And 
when they answered, “No”, he said, “Throw 
the net out to starboard and you’ll find 
something.” So they dropped the net, and 
there were so many fish that they could not 
haul it in. The disciple Jesus loved said to 
Peter, “It is the Lord.” At these words “It is 

the Lord”, Simon Peter, who had practically 
nothing on, wrapped his cloak round him and 
jumped into the water. The other disciples 
came on in the boat, towing the net and the 
fish; they were only about a hundred yards 
from land.
 As soon as they came ashore they saw that 
there was some bread there, and a charcoal 
fire with fish cooking on it. Jesus said, “Bring 
some of the fish you have just caught.” 
Simon Peter went aboard and dragged the 
net to the shore, full of big fish, one hundred 
and fifty-three of them; and in spite of there 
being so many the net was not broken. Jesus 
said to them, “Come and have breakfast.” 
None of the disciples were bold enough to 
ask, “Who are you?”; they knew quite well it 
was the Lord. Jesus then stepped forward, 
took the bread and gave it to them, and the 
same with the fish. This was the third time 
that Jesus showed himself to the disciples 
after rising from the dead. 

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,

(all bow during the next two lines)

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God the
 Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge the living
 and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. 
Amen.

PRAYER OVER THE OFFERINGS
Receive, O Lord, we pray,
these offerings of your exultant Church,
and, as you have given her cause for such 
great gladness,
grant also that the gifts we bring
may bear fruit in perpetual happiness.
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Jesus said to his disciples: Come and eat.
And he took bread and gave it to them,   
  alleluia.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Look with kindness upon your people,  
 O Lord,
and grant, we pray,
that those you were pleased to renew by  
 eternal mysteries
may attain in their flesh
the incorruptible glory of the resurrection.
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.
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SAY
And if you say, “Yes, Lord,  
I love you,”                                                                                 
then feed my lambs and 
feed my sheep
(Gerald Markland)

THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER1 MAY 2022 

THE WORD Year C • Psalter Week 3

The passage today from John’s Gospel is known as the “Johannine Appendix”. 
The narrative proper obviously ended with the previous chapter, but the 
material here is clearly part of the tradition, so is included in the text. 

We have the appearance of Jesus to seven male disciples in Galilee and a miraculous 
catch of fish after obeying Jesus’ instructions, in spite of all the previous evidence, the first 
part culminating in a Eucharistic meal shared by the risen Jesus and his disciples. We find 
the catch of fish elsewhere in the Gospel story during the ministry of Jesus, and Peter’s 
getting out of the boat and walking across the water, at least to begin with, which is used 
to teach a lesson to those who hear or read it.

The mention of the “charcoal fire” reminds us of the earlier scene in the palace of the 
high priest, where Peter is put on the spot and denies knowing Jesus. In the longer 
form of today’s Gospel, he is now offered the chance to redeem himself and cancel out 
his threefold denial by a threefold declaration of love for Jesus. It may be that Jesus is 
asking Peter whether Peter loves him more than he loves the other disciples. Once Peter 
has made that clear, then Jesus gives him the pastoral care of the flock. The mention of 
sheep and shepherding is an echo of Jesus’ teaching about the model (or good) shepherd 
which we found previously in the Gospel. Jesus is always to be the pattern and ideal of 
leadership among the disciples. After indicating Peter’s fate, Jesus issues once again his 
command “Follow me”, which is a term for being a disciple. n 

One of the points which we might 
take from our Gospel reading 
today is the depicting of the risen 

Jesus present among his disciples in a 
Eucharistic context. He shares a meal 
with them, composed of bread and fish, 
the elements of celebration in the early 
community. 

The thoughtful redeeming of Peter is 
another point for reflection: his nervous 
and frightened assertion in the high 
priest’s residence at Jerusalem that he 
and Jesus are not acquainted is cancelled 
out by his clear declaring of his love 
for Jesus, which exceeds his love for 
anyone else. As a result, he is appointed 
shepherd of Jesus’ flock, leader of the 
disciples. 

It may be worth reflecting on the 
nature of leadership in the Church 
today. The model leader is Jesus. His 
appointed successor is Peter, a flawed 
individual whose weaknesses are 
clearly manifest, but who is chosen by 
Jesus all the same. There is no hint of 
infallibility about Simon. Nor is there 
any suggestion that he is in a position 
of power over anyone else. Jesus’ 
teaching about himself being the good 
(or model) shepherd emphasises his 
willingness and preparedness to give 
his life for the members of the flock. 
Peter’s commission as leader is also 
linked to sacrifice. That is the cost of his 
discipleship; perhaps that is the model 
for our leaders today as well. n 

REFLECT

When the priest and ministers come to 
distribute communion, think how the 
risen Jesus is present among us when we 
celebrate the Eucharist together.

DO

THE POSTSCRIPT 
(JOHN 21:1-19)

John Chapter 21 is known as the “Johannine 
Appendix”.

 

This passage is set in Galilee; the other 
appearances of the risen Jesus take place in 
Jerusalem.

 

This section has always been attached to the 
text of the Gospel.

 

Peter’s rehabilitation is the prelude to his 
being appointed shepherd of Jesus’ flock.

LEARN

Fresco in the Church of St Wenceslas, Prague, depicting Jesus’ fishing miracle 
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ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
The merciful love of the Lord fills the earth;
by the word of the Lord the heavens were  
 made, alleluia.

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,  
 have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,  
 receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
 have mercy on us.

For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

COLLECT
Almighty ever-living God,
lead us to a share in the joys of heaven,
so that the humble flock may reach
where the brave Shepherd has gone before.
Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of  
 the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever. 
Amen.

FIRST READING Acts 13:14. 43-52

A reading from the Acts of the Apostles. 

Paul and Barnabas carried on from Perga till 
they reached Antioch in Pisidia. Here they 
went to the synagogue on the sabbath and 
took their seats.
 When the meeting broke up, many 
Jews and devout converts joined Paul and 
Barnabas, and in their talks with them Paul 
and Barnabas urged them to remain faithful 
to the grace God had given them.
 The next sabbath almost the whole town 
assembled to hear the word of God. When 
they saw the crowds, the Jews, prompted by 
jealousy, used blasphemies and contradicted 
everything Paul said. Then Paul and Barnabas 
spoke out boldly, “We had to proclaim the 
word of God to you first, but since you have 
rejected it, since you do not think yourselves 
worthy of eternal life, we must turn to the 
pagans. For this is what the Lord commanded 
us to do when he said:

“I have made you a light for the nations,
  so that my salvation may reach the ends  
   of the earth.”

 It made the pagans very happy to hear this 
and they thanked the Lord for his message; 
all who were destined for eternal life became 
believers. Thus the word of the Lord spread 
through the whole countryside.
 But the Jews worked upon some of the 
devout women of the upper classes and the 
leading men of the city and persuaded them 
to turn against Paul and Barnabas and expel 
them from their territory. So they shook the 

dust from their feet in defiance and went off 
to Iconium; but the disciples were filled with 
joy and the Holy Spirit.

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God. 

PSALM Psalm 99

Response:
We are his people, the sheep of his flock.
or
Alleluia!

1.  Cry out with joy to the Lord, all the earth.
  Serve the Lord with gladness.
  Come before him, singing for joy. (R.)

2.  Know that he, the Lord, is God.
  He made us, we belong to him,
  we are his people, the sheep of his flock.  
   (R.)

3.  Indeed, how good is the Lord,
  eternal his merciful love.
  He is faithful from age to age. (R.)

SECOND READING    Apocalypse  
7:9. 14-17

A reading from the book of the Apocalypse.

I, John, saw a huge number, impossible to 
count, of people from every nation, race, 
tribe and language; they were standing in 
front of the throne and in front of the Lamb, 
dressed in white robes and holding palms 
in their hands. One of the elders said to 
me, “These are the people who have been 
through the great persecution, and because 
they have washed their robes white again, 
in the blood of the Lamb, they now stand in 
front of God’s throne and serve him day and 
night in his sanctuary; and the One who sits 
on the throne will spread his tent over them. 
They will never hunger or thirst again; neither 
the sun nor scorching wind will ever plague 
them, because the Lamb who is at the throne 
will be their shepherd and will lead them to 
springs of living water; and God will wipe 
away all tears from their eyes.”

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Alleluia, alleluia!
I am the good shepherd, says the Lord;
I know my own sheep and my own know me. 
Alleluia!

GOSPEL    John 10:27-30

A reading from the holy Gospel according to 
John.

Jesus said:

“The sheep that belong to me listen to my  
  voice;
I know them and they follow me.
I give them eternal life; they will never be  
  lost
and no one will ever steal them from me.
The Father who gave them to me is greater  
  than anyone,
and no one can steal from the Father.
The Father and I are one.”

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,

(all bow during the next two lines)

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God the
 Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge the living
 and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. 
Amen.

PRAYER OVER THE OFFERINGS
Grant, we pray, O Lord,
that we may always find delight in these  
 paschal mysteries,
so that the renewal constantly at work within  
  us
may be the cause of our unending joy.
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
The Good Shepherd has risen,
who laid down his life for his sheep
and willingly died for his flock, alleluia.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Look upon your flock, kind Shepherd,
and be pleased to settle in eternal pastures
the sheep you have redeemed
by the Precious Blood of your Son.
Who lives and reigns for ever and ever. 
Amen.

Without Easter, Good Friday would have no 
meaning. Without Easter, there would be 
no hope that suffering and abandonment 
might be tolerable. But with Easter, a way 
out becomes visible for human sorrows, an 
absolute future: more than a hope, a divine 
expectation.

Hans Urs Von Balthasar

8 May 2022 Year C • Psalter Week 4 Fourth Sunday of Easter

Today’s Gospel extract comes from a discussion between Jesus and his 
opponents during the winter festival of the Feast of Dedication, and is set 
within the Temple in Jerusalem. 

The others have demanded that Jesus tell them plainly whether he is the Messiah or not. 
Jesus replies by giving them a description of the true believer, the kind of person who 
can accept Jesus’ message because, unlike the people he is talking to, that individual 
will accept Jesus on his own terms. The others cannot receive him because their 
understanding is limited to their own ideas.

The true believer, one of the “sheep” Jesus is talking about, hears (and listens), follows 
(becomes a disciple) and thus receives eternal life, which means never being lost. 

The Feast of Dedication celebrates the reconsecration of the Temple and its altar after it 
had been desecrated by pagan soldiers, and the building represented the presence of God 
among the people. Jesus, however, says, “The Father and I are one.” We remember that 
elsewhere Jesus tells his disciple Philip that to see Jesus is to see the Father. There is now 
a different way to understand how God is present, not in a building, no matter how sacred, 
but rather in the person of Jesus. To believe in Jesus will then bring the disciple close not 
only to Jesus, but also to God. In this way, Jesus is, in himself, replacing the Temple as the 
focus of God’s presence. n 

We are accustomed to talking and hearing about the “Real Presence”: this 
expression normally refers to the reserved Eucharistic sacrament, which 
is kept in the tabernacle in the church. This phrase states our belief that 

Jesus is truly present in the consecrated bread and wine. However, it may give the 
impression that this is the only way in which Jesus is here among us.

One of the reforms of the liturgy at Vatican II was to recommend the removal of the 
tabernacle from the high altar to a side chapel. Some people took this as a lack of 
respect for the Blessed Sacrament, but the directive was making an important point. 
When the community assembles to celebrate the Eucharist together, Christ is present 
in the congregation in as valid a way as in the consecrated bread and wine. Hence 
there should be no genuflection to the tabernacle, as Christ is present among his 
disciples, in just as real, though different, a way. Jesus tells us that where two or three 
gather in his name, he is “in their midst”.

Christ is present in other ways, for instance, when we pray, when we read the 
Scriptures, when we minister to our brothers and sisters. Jesus tells us that he and 
the Father are one, and so God’s presence is mediated to the disciple through him. In 
this way, Jesus himself is the Real Presence, and he and God are not confined to any 
building or ritual. n

REFLECT

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

THE WORD Year C • Psalter Week 4

8 MAY 2022 

 
 
 

SAY
The sheep that belong to 
me listen to my voice.
(John 10:27)

Light a candle and spend some time thinking 
about how God is present to you in the 
person of the risen Jesus.

DO

THE REAL PRESENCE 
(JOHN 10:27-30)

The Feast of Dedication celebrated the 
reconsecration of the Temple and its altar 
after it had been desecrated in the century 
before Jesus.

 

It is commemorated today in the Jewish  
festival of Hanukkah.

 

The Temple was regarded as the place of 
privileged access to the presence of God.

 

In John’s Gospel, Jesus replaces in himself 
the principal feasts and institutions of Israel.

LEARN
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FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER15 MAY 2022 

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
O sing a new song to the Lord, 
for he has worked wonders;
in the sight of the nations 
he has shown his deliverance, alleluia.

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,  
 have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,  
 receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
 have mercy on us.

For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

COLLECT
Almighty ever-living God,
constantly accomplish the Paschal Mystery  
 within us,
that those you were pleased to make new in  
 Holy Baptism
may, under your protective care, bear much  
 fruit
and come to the joys of life eternal.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of  
 the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever. 
Amen.

FIRST READING Acts 14:21-27

A reading from the Acts of the Apostles. 

Paul and Barnabas went back through 
Lystra and Iconium to Antioch. They put 
fresh heart into the disciples, encouraging 
them to persevere in the faith. “We all have 
to experience many hardships” they said 
“before we enter the kingdom of God.” In 
each of these churches they appointed elders, 
and with prayer and fasting they commended 
them to the Lord in whom they had come to 
believe.
 They passed through Pisidia and reached 
Pamphylila. Then after proclaiming the word 
at Perga they went down to Attalia and from 
there sailed for Antioch, where they had 
originally been commended to the grace of 
God for the work they had now completed. 
 On their arrival they assembled the church 
and gave an account of all that God had done 
with them, and how he had opened the door 
of faith to the pagans. 

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God. 

PSALM Psalm 144

Response:
I will bless your name for ever, O God my  
 King.

or 
Alleluia!

1.  The Lord is kind and full of compassion,
  slow to anger, abounding in love.
  How good is the Lord to all,
  compassionate to all his creatures. (R.)

2.  All your creatures shall thank you, O Lord,
  and your friends shall repeat their  
   blessing.
  They shall speak of the glory of your reign
  and declare your might, O God,
  to make known to men your mighty deeds
  and the glorious splendour of your reign.  
   (R.)

3.  Yours is an everlasting kingdom;
  your rule lasts from age to age. (R.)

SECOND READING    Apocalypse 21:1-5

A reading from the book of the Apocalypse.

I, John, saw a new heaven and a new earth; 
the first heaven and the first earth had 
disappeared now, and there was no longer 
any sea. I saw the holy city, and the new 
Jerusalem, coming down from God out of 
heaven, as beautiful as a bride all dressed for 
her husband. Then I heard a loud voice call 
from the throne, “You see this city? Here God 
lives among men. He will make his home 
among them; they shall be his people, and he 
will be their God; his name is God-with-them. 
He will wipe away all tears from their eyes; 
there will be no more death, and no more 
mourning or sadness. The world of the past 
has gone.”
 Then the One sitting on the throne spoke: 
“Now I am making the whole of creation 
new.”

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Alleluia, alleluia!
Jesus said: “I give you a new commandment:
love one another, just as I have loved you.”
Alleluia!

GOSPEL    John 13:31-35

A reading from the holy Gospel according to 
John.

When Judas had gone Jesus said:

“Now has the Son of Man been glorified,
and in him God has been glorified.
If God has been glorified in him,
God will in turn glorify him in himself,
and will glorify him very soon.
My little children,
I shall not be with you much longer.
I give you a new commandment:
love one another;
just as I have loved you,
you also must love one another.
By this love you have for one another,
everyone will know that you are my  
  disciples.”

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,

(all bow during the next two lines)

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God the
 Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge the living
 and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. 
Amen.

PRAYER OVER THE OFFERINGS
O God, who by the wonderful exchange  
 effected in this sacrifice
have made us partakers of the one supreme  
 Godhead,
grant, we pray,
that, as we have come to know your truth,
we may make it ours by a worthy way of life.
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
I am the true vine and you are the branches,  
 says the Lord.
Whoever remains in me, and I in him, bears  
 fruit in plenty, alleluia.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Graciously be present to your people, we  
 pray, O Lord,
and lead those you have imbued with   
 heavenly mysteries
to pass from former ways to newness of life.
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

Do not abandon yourselves to despair.  
We are the Easter people and hallelujah is 
our song.

St John Paul II 

THE WORD Year C • Psalter Week 1
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Easter is the time when we are invited 
to reflect on our actual relationship 
with the risen Jesus. For the rest of 

the Church’s year, we are presented with 
Jesus’ ministry and can draw lessons 
from that, but the Gospel of John can be 
more difficult, as it makes demands on 
us personally. At the Paschal vigil, we are 
asked to declare what we believe, and 
this can be a rather simple thing to do, 
to answer some questions. But when we 
are told that our relationship with Jesus 
will require some personal examination 
of ourselves, and possibly subsequent 

change, this can be a lot more demanding, 
even threatening. This is not a matter of 
how we behave, but of the person we are, 
our attitude to Jesus and to each other.

During the Last Supper in John’s account, 
Jesus says to those at table with him, “I 
call you friends.” In one of the themes 
of the fourth Gospel, this means that his 
disciples’ training is complete, and today’s 
reading represents an important step 
in that process – the giving of the new 
commandment, which is a sign of the 
new covenant between God, Jesus and 
the disciples. If we are to be true disciples, 

then we have to take this teaching of Jesus 
seriously. 

The history of the Church can make it 
difficult for people to accept the message 
of Jesus. We have the persecution and 
burning of those whose opinions do 
not square with official doctrine; there 
are religious wars and bitter divisions 
between Christian denominations. 
Perhaps we might reflect on what witness 
we ourselves are giving today and that 
Jesus is not giving us advice, but a 
commandment. n

REFLECT

In the Gospel according to John, there is no account of the institution of the 
Eucharist at the Last Supper as we find in the versions of the Synoptic writers 
Mark, Matthew and Luke. The Eucharistic text is that of the feeding of the 
crowds. At John’s Last Supper scene, the symbolic act is the washing of the 
disciples’ feet.

In the other accounts, Jesus talks about the new covenant. Part of the covenant ritual was 
the imposing of commandments and, in our Gospel text today, Jesus tells the disciples 
that he is giving them a new commandment, which suggests the idea of a new covenant. 
This instruction will demand a great deal of those who accept the new relationship with 
God – it is to love one another, just as Jesus has loved them – but the message is directed 
also at those reading or listening to the Gospel. 

God will be glorified in the crucifixion of Jesus, where God’s love for the world will be 
finally revealed and Jesus will leave his disciples in the form that they have known him up 
to now. However, their being his disciples will continue, and the sign of this will be their 
love for one another. This will be the best witness to those among whom they live. n 

Marble relief of the Last Supper, on the altar of the Basilica di Santa Maria Ausiliatrice, Rome

There is no institution of the Eucharist in 
John’s account of the Last Supper.

 

Jesus’ self-giving is expressed there in his  
washing of the disciples’ feet.

 

The giving of the new commandment forms 
part of the making of the new covenant.

 

It is the disciples’ relationship with one 
another which will be the most effective sign 
of their belief in Jesus.

LEARN

SAY
By this love, everyone 
will know that you are my 
disciples.
(see John 13:35)

Are you at odds with any other disciple in 
your community? Think about what you  
can do to sort it out, in light of the teaching 
of Jesus.

DO

NEW COMMANDMENT,  
NEW COVENANT
(JOHN 13:31-35)
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SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER22 MAY 2022 

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
Proclaim a joyful sound and let it be heard;
proclaim to the ends of the earth:
The Lord has freed his people, alleluia.

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,  
 have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,  
 receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
 have mercy on us.

For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

COLLECT
Grant, almighty God,
that we may celebrate with heartfelt devotion  
 these days of joy,
which we keep in honour of the risen Lord,
and that what we relive in remembrance
we may always hold to in what we do.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of  
 the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever. 
Amen.

FIRST READING Acts 15:1-2. 22-29

A reading from the Acts of Apostles.

Some men came down from Judaea and 
taught the brothers, “Unless you have 
yourselves circumcised in the tradition of 
Moses you cannot be saved.” This led to 
disagreement, and after Paul and Barnabas 
had had a long argument with these men 
it was arranged that Paul and Barnabas 
and others of the church should go up to 
Jerusalem and discuss the problem with the 
apostles and elders.
 Then the apostles and elders decided 
to choose delegates to send to Antioch 
with Paul and Barnabas; the whole church 
concurred with this. They chose Judas known 
as Barsabbas and Silas, both leading men in 
the brotherhood, and gave them this letter to 
take with them: 
 “The apostles and elders, your brothers, 
send greetings to the brothers of pagan birth 
in Antioch, Syria and Cilicia. We hear that 
some of our members have disturbed you 
with their demands and have unsettled your 
minds. They acted without any authority from 
us, and so we have decided unanimously to 
elect delegates and to send them to you with 
Barnabas and Paul, men we highly respect 
who have dedicated their lives to the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Accordingly we 
are sending you Judas and Silas, who will 
confirm by word of mouth what we have 
written in this letter. It has been decided by 

the Holy Spirit and by ourselves not to saddle 
you with any burden beyond these essentials: 
you are to abstain from food sacrificed to 
idols, from blood, from the meat of strangled 
animals and from fornication. Avoid these, 
and you will do what is right. Farewell.”

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God. 

PSALM Psalm 66

Response:
Let the peoples praise you, O God;
let all the peoples praise you.
or
Alleluia!

1.  O God, be gracious and bless us
  and let your face shed its light upon us.
  So will your ways be known upon earth
  and all nations learn your saving help. (R.)
2.  Let the nations be glad and exult

  for your rule the world with justice.
  With fairness your rule the peoples,
  you guide the nations on earth. (R.)
3.  Let the peoples praise you, O God;

  let all the peoples praise you.
  May God still give us his blessing
  till the ends of the earth revere him. (R.)
 
SECOND READING Apocalypse  

21:10-14. 22-23

A reading from the book of the Apocalypse.

In the spirit, the angel took me to the top of 
an enormous high mountain and showed me 
Jerusalem, the holy city, coming down from 
God out of heaven. It had all the radiant glory 
of God and glittered like some precious jewel 
of crystal-clear diamond. The walls of it were 
of a great height, and had twelve gates; at 
each of the twelve gates there was an angel, 
and over the gates were written the names of 
the twelve tribes of Israel; on the east there 
were three gates, on the north three gates, 
on the south three gates, and on the west 
three gates. The city walls stood on twelve 
foundation stones, each one of which bore 
the name of one of the twelve apostles of the 
Lamb. 
 I saw that there was no temple in the city 
since the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb 
were themselves the temple, and the city did 
not need the sun or the moon for light, since 
it was lit by the radiant glory of God and the 
Lamb was a lighted torch for it.

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Alleluia! alleluia!
Jesus said: “If anyone loves me, he will keep  
 my word, 
and my Father will love him, and we shall  
 come to him.”
Alleluia!

GOSPEL    John 14:23-29

A reading from the holy Gospel according to 
John.

Jesus said to his disciples:

“If anyone loves me he will keep my word,
and my Father will love him,
and we shall come to him
and make our home with him.

Those who do not love me do not keep my  
  words.
And my word is not my own:
it is the word of the one who sent me.
I have said these things to you
while still with you;
but the Advocate, the Holy Spirit,
whom the Father will send in my name,
will teach you everything
and remind you of all I have said to you.
Peace I bequeath to you,
my own peace I give you,
a peace the world cannot give, this is my  
  gift to you.
Do not let your hearts be troubled or afraid.
You heard me say:
I am going away, and shall return.
If you loved me you would have been glad  
  to know that I am going to the Father,
for the Father is greater than I.
I have told you this now before it happens,
so that when it does happen you may  
  believe.”

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,

(all bow during the next two lines)

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God the
 Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge the living
 and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. 
Amen.

PRAYER OVER THE OFFERINGS
May our prayers rise up to you, O Lord,
together with the sacrificial offerings,
so that, purified by your graciousness,
we may be conformed to the mysteries of  
 your mighty love.
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
If you love me, keep my commandments,  
 says the Lord,
and I will ask the Father and he will send  
 you another Paraclete,
to abide with you for ever, alleluia.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Almighty ever-living God,
who restore us to eternal life in the  
 Resurrection of Christ,
increase in us, we pray, the fruits of this  
 paschal Sacrament
and pour into our hearts the strength of this  
 saving food.
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

THE WORD Year C • Psalter Week 2
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As Eastertide draws near to its close, our Gospel reading today introduces 
the theme of Jesus’ departure, his return to the Father. 

But the disciples will receive two gifts, distinct but related. First, the Paraclete will come from 
the Father and will continue Jesus’ mission of teaching the disciples, leading them into an 
ever-deepening appreciation of his message as they remember all that Jesus has said to 
them. The Paraclete will maintain Jesus’ presence among the disciples. The Advocate, the 
Holy Spirit, will be the second Paraclete, just as Jesus was the first, so that might help us to 
understand the role of the Spirit once Jesus is no longer physically present.

The second gift is that of peace, but it is Jesus’ peace, something that the world cannot 
match. It is connected with the gift of the Spirit, the Paraclete, and is from God. It is not 
the absence of strife in human relations, but rooted in the Spirit of truth, and Jesus goes 
on to talk about how the disciples should not be distressed at his leaving them, as he is 
going back to the Father, an idea which we find only in the fourth Gospel. Jesus’ departure 
may be marked by violence and malice on the part of his opponents, but he accepts this 
as his way of returning the Father’s love for him. This should not be a cause of fear for the 
disciples, but rather one of joy. n 

The Easter event is not simply about the Resurrection of Jesus: the final act of the 
Paschal mystery is the conferring of the Holy Spirit on the disciples. In our Gospel 
reading today, we are invited to look forward to the consequence of Jesus’ going 

back to the Father, which will be the giving of the Holy Spirit who will continue Jesus’ 
presence among us and within us.

But we will not benefit from this gift unless we are open to the Holy Spirit and prepared 
to allow the Paraclete to influence our thoughts and actions. The peace – shalom – 
which Jesus promises flows from Jesus’ union with the Father and our union with 
Jesus. The gift of peace was associated in the Hebrew scriptures with the Messiah. 

Jesus is not promising a trouble-free existence for his followers (then or now) but 
rather a rooted way of being which can cope with the troubles which arise in human 
life. “Peace” in the Hebrew sense is more a matter of total well-being, of having a firm 
anchor of faith within ourselves which helps us face the problems which we encounter. 
This is one of the reasons for the giving of the Holy Spirit, the other Paraclete. But the 
Spirit can only function in our lives if we are open to the Spirit. Soon we will celebrate 
the feast of the Ascension of Jesus; we might ask ourselves in the next few days how 
we appreciate the ongoing presence of Jesus with us and what that means. n

REFLECT

SAY
Abba, Father, send your 
Spirit, Glory, Jesus 
Christ
(Ginny Vissing)

Try invoking the Holy Spirit the next time 
you are faced with a difficult situation and 
see what happens.

DO

A FAREWELL GIFT  
(JOHN 14:23-29)

The Easter mystery includes the events 
surrounding the Resurrection of Jesus, the 
Ascension and Pentecost.

 

The giving of the Spirit is the fulfilment 
of Jesus’ promise to his disciples.

 

The word “Advocate” in today’s reading is 
an alternative to the term Paraclete.

LEARN
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As we await the celebration of 
Pentecost, we might remember 
that the giving of the Holy Spirit 

is the final act in the Easter mystery. The 
Spirit continues the presence of Jesus 
among his disciples, and Jesus promised 
that the Spirit will reveal to us the ever-
deepening meaning of the teaching of 
Jesus. At the Eucharist on the Feast of 
the Ascension, we heard Jesus assure 
the disciples that he will send to them 
what the Father has promised.

We may well pray in this time, this 
novena between Ascension and 
Pentecost, for a fresh outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. But we might be careful what 
we pray for. The one thing of which we 
can be certain from the Bible is that the 
Spirit will not be contained or controlled. 
The Spirit will not be channelled through 
church structures or customs and may 
well speak through the most unlikely of 

persons. Someone once entitled a book 
The God of Surprises, and perhaps that 
is not a bad way of understanding the 
Holy Spirit.

Many people have important questions 
about the Church today and we should 
treat their questions with respect and 
acknowledge their sincerity. In the Acts 
of the Apostles, the people listening to 
the inspired disciples wondered what 
was going on, since Jesus’ followers 
could be understood, which means they 
were making sense to those who heard 
them and were amazed. 

So, by all means, let us ask for a fresh 
outpouring of the Spirit this coming 
Pentecost; but at the same time, we 
might prepare ourselves for what the 
Spirit might be saying, for it is likely to 
be a surprise. n

REFLECT

SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER29 MAY 2022 

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
O Lord, hear my voice, for I have called to  
 you;
of you my heart has spoken: Seek his face;
hide not your face from me, alleluia.

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,  
 have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,  
 receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
 have mercy on us.

For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

COLLECT
Graciously hear our supplications, O Lord,
so that we, who believe that the Saviour of  
 the human race
is with you in your glory,
may experience, as he promised,
until the end of the world,
his abiding presence among us.
Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of  
 the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever. 
Amen.

FIRST READING Acts 7:55-60

A reading from the first Act of the Apostles.

Stephen, filled with the Holy Spirit, gazed 
into heaven and saw the glory of God, and 
Jesus standing at God’s right hand. “I can 
see heaven thrown open,” he said, “and the 
Son of Man standing at the right hand of 
God.” At this all the members of the council 
shouted out and stopped their ears with their 
hands; then they all rushed at him, sent him 
out of the city and stoned him. The witnesses 
put down their clothes at the feet of a young 
man called Saul. As they were stoning him, 
Stephen said in invocation, “Lord Jesus, 
receive my spirit.” Then he knelt down and 
said aloud, “Lord, do not hold this sin against 
them”; and with these words he fell asleep.

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God. 

PSALM Psalm 96

Response:
The Lord is king, most high above all the  
 earth.
or
Alleluia!

1.  The Lord is king, let earth rejoice,
  the many coastlands be glad.
  His throne is justice and right.  (R.)

2.  The skies proclaim his justice;
  all peoples see his glory.
  All you spirits, worship him. (R.)

3.  For you indeed are the Lord
  most high above all the earth
  exalted far above all spirits. (R.)

SECOND READING Apocalypse  
22:12-14. 16-17. 20

A reading from the book of the Apocalypse.

I, John, heard a voice speaking to me: 
“Very soon now, I shall be with you again, 
bringing the reward to be given to every 
man according to what he deserves. I am the 
Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, 
the Beginning and the End. Happy are those 
who will have washed their robes clean, so 
that they will have the right to feed on the 
tree of life and can come through the gates 
into the city.”
 “I, Jesus, have sent my angel to make 
these revelations to you for the sake of the 
churches. I am of David’s line, the root of 
David and the bright star of the morning.”
 The Spirit and the Bride say, “Come.” Let 
everyone who listens answer, “Come.” Then 
let all who are thirsty come; all who want it 
may have the water of life, and have it free.
 The one who guarantees these revelations 
repeats his promise: I shall indeed be with 
you soon. Amen; come, Lord Jesus.  

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Alleluia, alleluia!
I will not leave you orphans, says the Lord;
I will come back to you, and your hearts will  
 be full of joy.
Alleluia!

GOSPEL    John 17:20-26

A reading from the holy Gospel according to 
John.

Jesus raised his eyes to heaven and said:

“Holy Father,
I pray not only for these,
but for those also
who through their words will believe in me.
May they all be one.
Father, may they be one in us,
as you are in me and I am in you,
so that the world may believe it was you  
  who sent me.
I have given them the glory you gave to me,
that they may be one as we are one.
With me in them and you in me,
may they be so completely one
that the world will realise that it was you  
  who sent me
and that I have loved them as much as you  
  love me.
Father, 
I want those you have given me
to be with me where I am,
so that they may always see the glory
you have given me
because you loved me
before the foundation of the world.
Father, Righteous One,
the world has not known you,
but I have known you,
and these have known
that you have sent me.

I have made your name known to them
and will continue to make it known,
so that the love with which you loved me  
  may be in them,
and so that I may be in them.”

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,

(all bow during the next two lines)

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God the
 Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge the living
 and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. 
Amen.

PRAYER OVER THE OFFERINGS
Accept, O Lord, the prayers of your faithful
with the sacrificial offerings,
that through these acts of devotedness
we may pass over to the glory of heaven.
Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Father, I pray that they may be one
as we also are one, alleluia.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Hear us, O God our Saviour,
and grant us confidence,
that through these sacred mysteries
there will be accomplished in the body of the  
 whole Church
what has already come to pass in Christ her  
 Head.
Who lives and reigns for ever and ever. 
Amen.

The friend who can be silent with us in 
a moment of despair or confusion, who 
can stay with us in an hour of grief and 
bereavement, who can tolerate not knowing, 
not healing, not curing: that is a friend who 
cares. 

Henri Nouwen 
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SAY
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the 
hearts of your faithful, and 
kindle within us the fire of 
your love.
(Traditional prayer)

Turn on an electric light: see how the 
invisible power transforms the everyday 
objects of metal and glass. Think how the 
Holy Spirit could transform you – if you  
were willing.

DO

We have celebrated the Feast of the Ascension, so we are now in the in-
between time, awaiting Pentecost. The Gospel reading for our Eucharist today 
comes from the section of John’s version, which is often referred to as the 
‘Priestly Prayer of Christ’. 

Jesus is at table with those who have accompanied him in his ministry, but they played 
no active part in helping him or being delegated by him to share in his work. Jesus now 
prays for them and for all those who will come to believe through their future apostolate 
of spreading Jesus’ word. 

By making God known to the disciples, Jesus is offering them something more, a share 
in the oneness which is to be found between himself and the Father. This should manifest 
itself in the unity which exists among believers who have accepted Jesus’ teaching. But 
this unity among disciples should have an effect on the wider community: it should bring 
other people to believe in Jesus and his message.

In biblical tradition, God was revealed in glory, chiefly through the Law, but now the 
supreme way of this happening is in the person of Jesus. In the future, this revealing 
will take place through the unifying love which the disciples have for one another, which 
should reflect the love which exists between Jesus and the Father.  n

Pentecost was originally a Jewish feast: the 
name means ‘fiftieth’, referring to the days 
since the feast of Passover:

 
It was a spring grain harvest festival: there  
were two harvests in the year, the other in  
the autumn.

 
Many Jewish feasts originated in harvest  
celebrations.

 
Passover combined a shepherd’s rite, 
represented by the lamb, and a farmer’s 
celebration, seen in the use of unleavened, 
that is pure, bread.

LEARN

THE GIFT OF  
THE SPIRIT 

(JOHN 17:20-26)
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